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Thit raodule contains three majorparts:

1. Material on the procedures for evaluating a
t* vocational stucent's on-the-job training

performance. .

2. Sample evaluation instruments for completing
on-tfie-job training evaluations..

A video-tape presentation showing an

Yr-4

evaluation interview.

Prerequisite for. module: None

When you have complet0 the mcdt, you will. r
GOAL 1: Know the purposes of and procedures

for, evaluating students' on-the-job
trianing

GOAL : Be ab* to conduct an evaluation interview
to discuss 'a student's on=the-job training:

To begin this selfrinstruttional ModUle,-, pleaSe turn to the
pre-test cn page ,2.
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PRE-TEST: COAL 1

KNOW THE ,PURPOSES OF AND PROCEDURES FOR EVALUATING
STUDENTS' ON-THE-JOB TRAINING

DIRECTIONS: if you wish, to attempt the module
assessment; complete the questions
for- pre-test. If you dp not wish
to take the turn to page 3
to begin the Learning Ac:..ftritieS

.What istne main purpose o evaluatinr7. students' on-the-job trairing other
than grading?

2. Why should evaluation occur on a regular basis during the student's work
experience?

3; What are the roles of the training sponsor and the teacher-coordinator in
the evaluation process?

. List a step-by-step procedure for evaluating students' on-the-job training.

DIRFCTIONS- When finished with the pre-test;
please turn to page 21 and compare
your answers with the pre-test Key.
If you = missed any questions; read



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

GOAL 1: KNOW THE PURPOSES OF AND PROCEDURES FOR EVALJATING
STUDENTS' ON-THE-JOB TRAINING

DIRECTIONS: Read pages 3-7 and review the
sample evaluation forms on pages
8-12 Then complete the Self-
Check.

INTRODUCtION:

The _cooperative_ -work -experience program
h-as- several goals.; The _program is organ
ized: to: assist- the student in developing
academic, social,- and personal skills needed
to live as a productive member of society;
provide an: opportunity_ for.. the student to
receive exploratory work__experiences_;__ pro-
vide. _an opportunity for- the- student to
develop work- habits and personality traits
needed Ina job; and- provide an oppdrtunity
for the student to- develop :basic job skills

-as well as other skills needed to-be
successful in,an occupation.

T.His cooperative work experience program,
to achieve these goals,- must provide its
students with actual job experiences.

.

On-the-job training allows -the student to
deVelop employrnent_skills_. in a supervised
,vork setting; In order for the__ training
experience to__b_e_succeSsful, the work
experience _teacher- coordinator must
carefully plan, organize,: and evaluate
the- work experience student's on-the-job
training.

After_the_work_experien_ce teacher-coordinator develops the training plan in
coaperation_with the ;training sponsor, the_student_needS__to be evaluated--on a
regular basis_ ta;determine .if progress is 'being made toward. developing the
specific job skills. -The work experience teacher-coordinator should develoR
an evaluation procedure that will measure the student's--performance and will
provide the student- with information on current strengths and al eas where
improvement is needed.



DEVELOPINC A SYSTEM FOR EVALUATION

In developing an evaluation syStem, the teacher-coordinator musi = determine the
purpose of the evaluation, what needs =to be evaluated, when evaluation should
occur, and how to evaluate the student.

PURPOSE OF EV-ALUATION:

Evaluation in education is very often tied to the grading process. Wnen a

student's on-the-job training is evaluated, the evaluation is usually used to

determine a grade as well. While evaluation for grading is necessary, it iF

important to realize that evaluation has other uses in the cooperative program.

It can provide the student, the teacher-coordinator and the training sponsor
with information that Will be helpful in planning future instruction. The
evaluation form should identify the personality traits, viork habits, work adjust
ment Skills/ and basic skillsineeded for success in a job. The training _sponsor
in evaluating the student's performariceis identifying which skills the student
performs_weli.;-,nd which SkiPs the student_ needs to improve. The training
sponsor ca. use the informati.)n from the completed evaluation form to assist
the student in irprovind specific job $kills. The training sponsor can also
inform the,' teacher ,Ieed improvement so individual classroom
instructicrl may be provided the _Student. Of course, the purpose of conducting
evaluationS of students' on-thelob_training must be specifically identified
before anything else is begun. The structure and content of the evaluation
form, the procedures used, and the use of the evaluation information may change

based on the purpose of the evaluation: The teacher-coordinator Should care-
fully consider why evaluation is needed, then state the purposes clearly so .

that students and employers will understand and support the evaluation procedures.

WHAT TO EVALUATE:

The goals and 'Objectives of the work experience program will provide information
on what to evaluate. Since- the purpose c the work experience program is to
develop work adjustment skills and specific employment skillSithese skills will
need to be evaluated. In addition, the student's_basic job skillS, social and
communications skills should be measured. Most teacher - coordinators alSo
evaluate the personality traits, work habits, aiid attitudes of the student.

WHEN TO EVA' tiATE-

Evaluation should,occur on a regular basis. Students need to be evaluated
often enough to receive reinforcement from the evaluation. Frequent evaluation
will emphasize positive behavior and effective job performance; and will encourage
the students to continue that effective performance. In addition, skills that
require improvement can be corrected before they seriously affect student per-
formance; A performance evaluation should be completed at least every five
to nine weeks if it is to be most useful to the student and the employer.



HOW TO EVALUATE:

The evaluation Will be completed by the training sponsor. The training sponsor
is in the best position to objectively evaluate the student's job performance.
However_the_teacher-coordinator must structure the evaluation process by
developing a procedurei. providing evaluation materials; and schedulind and
conducting an evaluation interview with the student and the training sponsor
after the evaluatiOn form has been completed.

PROCEDURES FOR EVALUATION:

The fbilOW ng procedures should be followed in evaluating the student's on-the job
training:

1. Identify what is to Joe evaluated; An important purpose of the work
experience program is to deve!op the job, skills of each studentE: Of course those
skills should be evaluated. Job analysis or competency studies can be used to
identify the imjSortant= skills of particular jobs. The teacher coordinator can
also diScuSS the job Skill5 with advisory committee members and training sponsors.

in addition to basic and technical job skills, the work habits, attitudet and
personality traits needed for job success should be evaluated. Attendance;
appe,,arance, cooperation, dependability;_ etc; are impertant in many jobs. If they
are necessary for job success, they should be eyaivated. However, the teacher-
coordinator should be careful not to include items that are unrelated to the job.

2. Select or develop an evaluation form. The form tc be used in evaluation
should be carefully selected; Since ti--ieTorm will be usec by business people
and sttildents, as well as the teacher; it must be quite ea sy to understand and
use. Also the form should allow the student'S performance to be evaluated as
completely as possible.

A variety of evaluiition formats are used to measure student performance on-the-
job. They range from detailed competency _lists of each. Skill needed byan
individual student to a general work-habit list that is appropriate for all StudentS
in a work experience program;

WHAT TO EVALUATE

Wdrk
Adjustment

Skills

Basic Job
Skills

Specific
Job Skills

Work
Habits
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Several examples of evaluation forms are shown on pages 8 12.

When selecting a form, the teacher-coordinator should look for one that wilt be as
objective as possible. Typically, ratings given only by a numerical ranking, per-
centage, or letter grade are quite subjective. Forms that give scriptive ratings
will be more objective and provide meaningful information on the strengths of the
student as well as areas needing improvement.

After examining several evaluationforms, the teacher-coordinator may choose to
develop a new evaluation form or modify one to make it more useful for 1-1e specific

program. It is alwayS helpful, whether the evaluation form is new or modified, to
have the advisory committee review the form for completeness and clarity.

3. Explain evaluation-procedures. As
students are = accepted into the work, experience
program, and as training sponsors are identified
to work with the Student, the evaluation pro-
cedures should be explained_, to each one.
Evaluation is an important element in the
effectiveness of on-the-job training. Students
and training sponsors must understand and be
willing to use the evaluation process.

At the beginring cif the year, the-teacher--
coordinator should _talk with each student
and training sponsor:about the purpose of"
evaluation; the form that will he used, how
rie evaluations will be conducted, when
evaluatiOPS will be scheduled; and how the
e\ uation information will be used; An
application interview or classtime could
be used to inform studentt of the proce-
dures. Training sponsors Shotild be
given the information at one,of their
first meetings with the coordinator.
ProcedureS Should be summarized in a
Training Guide, or a brochure, or
the evaluation form itself for the future
reference of training sponsors and students.

4. Take evaluation_i_farrris to_ training sponsors. As the time for evaluations
to be completed nears, the teacher-coordinator should prepare the students and
training sponsors for the process At _the time of the first evaluation; the _

coordinator Should review the procedure an_devaluation form with th,e- students.
This may be firtt job evaluation for man students, and they rpay have many
questions_and c9ncernS. The student should understand that the :purpose f
the valuation iS to identify their job strengths as well as areas of_ needed

improvement: They should t,inderStand that job criticism is given for the
purpOse of improving their job performance and should not be taken as personal

criticism.



The teacher-coordina_tor_should take the evaluation fprmS to -the tra.ning sponsor
each time they should_ not_ be Mailed. Personal delivery stresses The importance
of evaluation. It allows the coordinatoi to review the procedure with the training
sponsor and to emphasize important skills to be evaluated. In addition a specific
time for an eValtiatiOn conference can be scheduled. This coordination call need
not. be lengthy, but it is very important!

5. Schadtite=andconduct the _evaluation interview. The evaluation is con-_ducted to identify strengths and areas of needed improvement fbr tree student.
Information obtained through the evaluation is 'used to structure the next on-the-
job training period. To insure that everyone understands the ratings and
participates in the training process, an evaluation interview should-be scheduled.
The interview will include the Student,, the training sponsor, and the teacher-
coordi natur

An evaluation interview often has a negative image, This is due in large Dart to
the problemS people have in giving and receiving criticism; Since this evaluation
is a part of a training program and not related to promotion or pay decisions,
much of the negative image should be removed, If the teacher-coordinator
observes some negative reactions to the cOnference from the student or training
sponsor, time should be spent in revi6wing the value of the interview and pro-
cedures to be used in the interview. Vake sure the student understands that
the purpose of the evaluation is to assist the student in becoming an effective
employee. Criticisms are made to help the student improve their on-the-job
training performance.

The teacher-coordinator should_control the evaluation interview to insure a = positive
atmosphere is maintained; Important strengths and weaknesseS Should be diScussed,
and plans should be developed for the next training -period; Each participant
should be given ample opportunity to discuss the evaluation items.

A careful record shotild hi6 kept of the evaluation interview, particularly if infor-
mation was discussed that was not included on the evaluation form. It may be
useful for the coordinator to meet individually with the student_ and the training
sponsor in case there is information that either wishes not to share with the other.
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Direetions:

STUDENT-TRAINEE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

FOR THE GARLAND HEIGHTS WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM

Training Station

Rate your student-t,-ainee's nrl the following areas for the nine -week grading perid.

Indicate the student's performance by circling the phrase which best describes per-
formance;

. Appearance Outstanding in

taste & care;

always -well-

groomed;

1

Neat Dress;

well- g roomed

usually.

Average in

grooming &

dress; care-

less about

details of

grooming;

Clean bUt

Careless

of appear-

arse &

grooming;

often neg-

lects

_a..earanbe.---

Untidy;

carelessly

dressed;

slovenly

in appear-'

ance.

Initiative

.

Always finding

Jobs that need

tb be done,

Frequently

lbdks for

additional

work to do.

Gbes ahead

on routine

matters.

Seldom goes

ahead on

own.

Has to be_

told every-

thing to do

. Dependability Thoroughly de-

pendabIe; trust-

worthy, works

WithOUt super-

Very depend-

able; needs

little

supervisica.

Responsible

but needs

some dir-

ections.

3=e-di-Met

Unreliable,

neglectful;

forgetful.

Needs coh-

stant

water el ..

. Interest in work

& work attitude

Keen. eager. kiert triesAlert,

to improve

work in

most cases.

Normally

enthuniastic

about

work.

Seems indif-

ferent, lacks

drive often

needs prod-

.

gyred, show!

little enthl

siasm, no

interest in

work.
.

('Obi;eration

.

Cooperates

fully in all

matters.

Works well

with astoti-

ate-6.

Usually con-

genial and

easy to work

with.

Hard or

others to

work with.

.

AlWays

wants

own_way;

is -hard

headed;

Progress Exceptional

progress made

in skills and

knowledge;

Has _advanced

beyond expec-

tation.

r

Has made

average

progress in

training.

Has pro-

greeted in

only a few

phases of

,'. traini

Hat Made

I almost no

I progress.

Followt diretti-,JnE

1

Always does

work the way

told.

Usually fol-

lows_direc

tions. asks

questitns when

unsu.re

Sometimes_ _

follows direc-

tions,iwantt

to do things

Seldom fol-

lows diret-

tions.

t

.NeVer litten

to or fb1=

lows direc-
p,
tions.

Self-l!ontrOI; Stable arid un-

usual control of
emotions_;

Balance of re-

sponsiveness

Usually well-

controlled.

Apathetic.

unresponsive.

Loses

head easily;



9. Punctuality Always on time,

gets right to

work.

On time most

of the time.

On time, but

needs some prod-

clinic to start

work.

Seldom o;

time.

kiwaym

tardy.

)O. 4Ushtity of work Superior pro-

duction recor-1.

Very Indust--

trious, does

more than is

required.

Volume of work

is satisfactory.

aoes just

enough to

get by,

Does not

meet mini-

mum require

ments.

11. Quality of work Highest quality. Well done. Acceptable. Passable. Poor.

12. Ability to learn Grasps ideas
very no-n.kow____

Above average. Average. Rather slow

to learn.

Very "low.

13. Jud gment DisplAys excell-

ent common sense.

Makes good use

of time,

Displays aver-

age judgment.
_

-.

Occasionally

uses poor
. s :-:. ent.

Very poor

judgment.

14. Nandlihg of systems Knows business

system, handles

it accurately.

Usually care-

ful and

accurate,

Mears to be

careful but

forgets.

Makes errors

quite often.

Chronic

error

maker.

15. Cleaning work area Keeps work area

always orderly in

fine condition,

Maintains

work area

satisfactorily

without super-

vis-ion.

Considers

cleaning en-

ployment duty

beat gets it

'done.

equines

lose super-

is ion_. in

leaning:

Ha'...es and

neglects

cleaning

duties.

16. Arithmetic Always accurate. Usually accu-

rate,

Needs to be

more careful.

eeds reme-

ial work
.uilding

ath skill t.

Can't per-

form maths-

matical

computation:

17. Communications Extremely

effective in all

communications.

- ''

Usually uses

effective ,

communications.

Sometimes

communications

are nct appro-rtaces.

.kes many

ommunica-

ions mis-

Couthunica-

tion.3 skilte

are very

Wiser.

List those skills the stUdent completes well::

List those skills that the stUdent needS to improve:

AdditioLal Comments:

Training Sponsor Date



Student

COOPERATIVE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
TRAINiNG PLAN

Fast Food and Restaurant -::er,tice

Training Period: NJ -

Please check the Training Column as training is provided for each item, Then at tn:-:
training period, evaluate each _item by placing a check mark in the appropriate
Use the following code for evaluation: 1-1...Insk-.)tisfactory: 2-Below Average; 3-Aver,_;,_.

Lt-Ekcellen

e_ratigns
-as Register
Miking Change
Handling Checks
Hang ling Credit Cards
Figuring Bills
Qpen/Close Procedures
Restaurant Safety

H-Ousekee_ping
Td_ Protectiori

eaith Dept_ Require:
tting Tab Les_

leaning Tables
Cleaning Floors; Windows
Machine; Han_d /Pot Wash
Cleaning/Refiling Condi-
ments

Foo-di Preparation
Meats, Poultry ,Fish
Vegetables
Potatoes:
Sandwiches
Salads/Dressings
Bread,Pastries,Desserts
Beverages

Training iEva_luation
-2 3 14

Trainin Evaluation
1 2 3 4

Z:411)111
(_)ref!ting & /or Se..: ::xini
Expla'ning Menus
Taking Orders
Suggestion Seliinc;
Serving Orders
Telephone Orders
Handling Complain

Equi !pent

an too s
& Deep Fryers

Ovens Z, /or Broilers
Steam- Tables
Cold Units
Dishwashers /Disposals
Slicers & Mixers

Merchandising _
W.W.I Planning
Ordering Supplies /Food
Receiving Supplies /Food
Conservation Supplies
Storing Supplies /Food
Taking inventory
Menu Design
Show Cards
Advertising
Point of PurchaSe

rair-ji-ic,

Traininc Evaluation
1:2 314

1i
I;

Comment on major strengths and weaknesses of the

Date

1 7

udent during this training period:

Training Sponsor

Business
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SALES TRAINING..P_LAN
TRAININC SPONSOR

TRAINING STATION

Initial Ti-e-,ining Period

.7.-;01,.:PETE-le!CiES TO:BE:DEVELOPED

7FiLATIONS SKILLS
EVALU TI

Je.eienstrates c. nositNes attitude toe,ard the store.,
its reerc'reendise, and services.

Vic,,rkeccereperaeiver:y Nelih customers, co-efor _

and ma.nacc-rs.

Seeee.s the c.ustcaer courte :y.

Deenonstrates _a conce_rn_for ne feelings and
rights of each individual;

feecepts c.riticisre and uses it ee improve perfor--
r.,arid;.

DASIC JOB SKILLS

policies, rules; and reaulatio
Learric.-,d _,,c responsibilities of the sales position

_Developed_ effective work habits su as punctu
silty, dependability; and initiative;

Dre 5 e S in an appropriate manner for the job.
eeectices good personal hygiene.
Lisieris and follows directions, assignments,
and information from customers and managers.

Effect:Neely coinmeinicatcc-; with customers, am-_
ploy,E.,es, and managers;

E.s.f, telephone correctly.

11

Excellent
at irreoro-Neeleke'l,

Needs Works
improveme: OK cooper eLt

Courteously Needs
serves custom.tar improvement li

Shows_ ce:icern :ads
OK for people meir_ovement3,

Accepts Needs
criticism well OK Improve:tient

Follows Nec-d e-*

nsl rules well OK

Learned Needs
1-!_nsibilitles OK im
Needs Facellent

_Nee ment- work habits OK
Needs

OeK Well dresseAIrament
Good = hygiene OK
Complete.a
assianments wail OK
Needs communicates

Dkameeistrater, the ability to perform needed
matical computations.

Diloitstrates the ability to effectively use a cash
register and make change.

Demonstrates the ability to handle all types of
transacCons L/C F, as layaway, ::change.

o refundS.
Perfo,ens tasks in addition to the sales functions_______
such as housekeeping; stockkeepiny, etc;

Aware of where it is located.
The--e'-'i!!-te to receive, check, -e.ed marl:
chandcse;

SteidieS merchandise nfoeMatibri fOUnd on tags;
labels; leaflets, etc.

Ability to stock shelves, racks; and displays;
Demonstrates effective use of time.

1 )

Improvement

OK
Perform s
well

well _OK__
Needs

Uses correctl-
Needs

OK I m

Needs:
0 X

Uses cash
register well
Handles
well

Performs
duties well
Knows
loc_ate.

Needs
OK improvement

Needs
Improvmere,1

OK

Studies
information

OK

Needs
OK Improveliant

Needs Performs
improvement Skills veil

OK

el_use
time

Needs
OK inpry .-10--errli -I

Excellent Needs
ability _ iirep_rov-ement

Needs
OK Iin roveineeit



SALES TRAlNING PLAN 1.2

COMPETENCI_E_S_TO BE DEVELOPED EVALUAT!W___

SALES ATT I TUDES
i N cadsi Displays. excellent

, t

Displays tne attitude of oivir,c. the customer f'..r1c., i i:eri;Ace avatu_-_:',,-.., C!,". ,'I MO r0V-C.M0 nAti

best service and treatment IT:- .7Sible. 1 Needs Sincere

Chows a sincere ;nt.erest in (-. .-omen. and their , timproe,-ylent OKinteres't s_ho-trin

probletTis. Sells marcharidise
Tries to se! zocr on rner_c,.-.:::ndiSe. bone-

c 7 ;

_ an appropr!:e
Asks questions to detertroile customer neez;s

buying motives;
Lisens to and _analyzes customer reaction,:
crer to develop the sales presantat.ion to
me the needs of the customer.

Pr-ovides v,:.rcl--,..3r,dise information rd 'nc
product

Derionstrates the frerc ho .: and
custo'i o crr.-;Lte interest -A deLHe,

Uses trio! terttniques : the LTDr3priz.:.1:
time

inform9 the of or by
E he store.

-Uses effective suggestion selling
Reassures customer
buying occision.

0 I.

zopro-7-ich

Needs_
I/1p rovement

Cotd use
fm_cpro,'eSTierit Of questions

Pra./ides

-==Analyzesef!

Uses trial
irr!prove-Ntent

Needs

Needs
Improvement

OK

Needs
nfonms_ well

Suggestion Needs
selj effecthie OK improvement

Reassures Needs
improvemerec OK

DIRECTIONS: Pc.-ase give the trairin per.d just completed careful consideration. If a
studc.r.t r to improve the or-the-job performance, he/she must understand
bTotti their 3 treagthl, and areas of needed impre.ment. Please list these
in the appropriate column.

.THS AREAS 0.7. NEEDEi IMPROVEMENT
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SE% F-CHFCK

Using die .;ample evaluation forms on pages 8-12 or:other scui-c_::; of
inf-rn3tion, develop or evaluation form to be used in your vv9v1:

experience program.

Using an audio-tape recorder, re.ord a description of the evaiLlation
procedures you will use in your program; Assume__the,inforrnati_on is
being prepared for a new training sponsor; prepare aone-_-page brochure
to be givc>n to a training sponsor that describes the evaluation pr,-cedures.

DIRECTIONS: When_finished_compare your answers
with the information_ on pages_ 3-12. _
If you would like additional information_;
please turn to the Additional Resources
listed on page 24. s-



PRE-TEST: GOAL 2

BE ABLE- TO CONDUCT AN EVALUATION INTERVIEW TO
DISCUSS A STUDENT'S ON-THE-JOB TRAINING

DIRECTIONS:

14

If you wish to attempt the module
assessment, complete the questions
for the pre-test. If turn to
page 15 to begin the Learning
Activities:

What shOoH t he teacher-coordinator do ±o prepare for the evaluation interview?

2 What at-c_ the thi-e: determinants of a successful evaluation interVieW?

3. What should the student's role be in the evaluation interview:

4. How should the training plan be used in the evaluation interview?

DIRECTIONS: When finished with the i.-re -test, turn
-=to page 21 and compare your answers

with _the pre-teSt key. If you missed
an-y of the questions-, complete the
learning activities;

A. G



LEARNING ACTIVITIES

GOAL 2: E3.E ABLE. TO CON-DUCT -AN EVALUATION -INT ERVIE.'N TO
DISCUSS A STUDENT'S QN=THE-JOG TRAINING

DIRE_C_TIONq Please read the information on
pages 15-18 and watch the video
tape presentation of ari evaluation
interview.i corrolc,..to the
post-test iteeilf on t.-_*.c; 2U.

INTRODUCTION:

he evaluation process not
complete until a conferenc:; has
been _held to_ discuss the evaluation.
The conference- provides___a_n_ oppor-
tunity for the training sponsor;
the student, and the teacher-
coordinator to discuss the student's
performance and to plan for the
next training period.

If the evaluation process is not
.7.arefully controlled,- it can be-
come a very negative experience
for the student and the training
sponsor. The evaluation inter-
view provides an = excellent
opportunity for the teacher-
coordinator to _show the value
of the evaluation process as
well as- to create a positive
atmosphere.

It is often difficult for the
student to interpret the
evaluation form without some
discussion; The training
sponsor- can usually provide
more information about the
student's performance through
an- interview than is possible
using the evaluation. form
alone. On- the -job= training can
be improved if each person involved
carefully reviews _and _discusses the
strengths and weaknesses of the
student's performance and agrees on
methods fc.,r improving performance.

Planning the Evaluation Interview

The teacher7coordinatO is responsible for planning and implementing the entire
evaluation process inf.l.luding the evaluation interview. The interview should be
scheduled as soon as possible after the training sponsor has completed,;the
evaluation form. A time can be established that is convenient for both the
training sponsor and the student.



Ample time shculd be available so no _OniQ fee's pressured to hurry throudh the
interview: A location shouldbe'available so that it ft -Gm ani

and provides a relaxed atmosphere,

The teaciier-coordinator must fake care in_preparind the student and the tralning
s-Jorisor for the first interview. Most students have never had th, 'ob perfor-.
mance evaluated and mar training_ sponsors have never participatec, evaluation
conferences. Both may be apprehensive_ about the interview and unsure of how
the interview will be conducea.. To reduce the apprehension, the teach --

coordinator should make sure .that each person understand the
evaluation process to improve the student's performance. Also _eacner

should discuss the interview procedures with each student and training sponsor
to the conference and answer ail questions. If the first evaluation inter-

.ew :-,ositive ands iiccessfu: -.He student and the training sponsor, future
s dill be much easier.

C - N- D- LiCTI_Ni THEL EVALUAT ION INTERVIEW

The major determinants of a successful interview are (1) the atmosphere,
(2) content, and (3) outcomes. The _teacher -coordinator must maintain a
positive, celifortable atmosphere, keep discussion directed toward the evaluation
of the studTt's job performance, and insure that the interview is completed by
establishin 'Deis for the next training period:

The interview provides an opportunity
for the 'iande of information about the stucient'S
performa:lue on the job. The result of that exchange
should ..ovide for recognition_ of student successes
as well as improvement of performance,

The teacher-coordinator cannot assume that the in:al--
view will be a positive, comfortable experience.
Careful planning must be done to insure the success
of the interview. Before the interview, the teacher
should_ review the evaluation form to determine how
the training sponsor has rated the student'S per-
formance. At the same time, the teacher must
determine tne appropriate counseling method to
use in conducting the interview; If a directive
style is used, the student is told rather specifical!
what changeS in :performance are expected; A non
directive style alloWS more student participation in
determining areas of improvement needed and how
that improvement will be accomplished. The
objectives and expected outcomes of the interview
shOUld be outlined before the interview to insure
that all information will be discussed.

hen the interview begins, the first few minutes
should be spent putting the student at eaSe. Then
the purpose of the session and the evaluation form
should be briefly reviewed. fc

16



Content. The evaluation interview is an opportunity for the full dscussion
tie student's on-the-job training experience_ The feelings of the student are
just as important as the facts; The interview must not be dominated by_either
the teacher-coordinator_ or the training sponsor. The student must be given the
opportunity to discuss the job, strengths as well as problems, and ways the
student believes improvement can be made. The teacher must encourage student
participation during the interview. This can be cone by asking questions
listening; supporting the student's 1.= ',emen',:s-, and keeping criticism at a min,r1,,irr:,

Since the _ (pose of evaluating is to measure student progress, much of the
interview time should be spent reviev..,:g successful performance and areas where
the student has shown the most noticeable improvement. Areas where improvement
;s needed must be discussed but should not dominate the interview. When problems
are discussed, the focus should remain on how the student can improve performance

-2ther than the problem itself. The entire evaluation form should be reviewed; but
majority of the interview time should be devoted to a discussion of student

success, important strengths, and methods of improving performance during the
next training period.

Outcomes. j he teacher-coordinator must- be confident that the student's perfor-
mance has been thoroughly discussed and there is general agreement on the
performance; T hen_ _attention can be focused_ on the next_ training_ p_eriaci _Before
the interview is completed; plans for that period should be developed and agreed
upon:

;e Training Flan provides a useful format for completing the evaluation process.
Tne plan can be reviewed and updated based on the results of the evaluation.
In addition, the teacher-coordinator can identify related classroom instruction
that may help the student improve performance. Specific activities can be
identified to be accomplished during the next training period.

The student should actively participate in this _planning. Interest in the training
should increase if the student becomes involved in the process. Since the student
has experience in the businessi his or her suggestions can be very valuable in
improving the trainind- in addition, the student_ can more clearly, see the
relationship between the evaluation just completed and the next training _period;
Cooperation and enthusiasm should result. In order to achieve these benefits,
however, the student do more than observe. The teacher-coordinator .7t

training sponsor must encourage the student to participate,

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR CONDUCTING AN EVALUATION OF THE STUDENT'SS

ON-THE-JOB TRAINING PERFORMANCE

The evaluation interview is an important part of the evaivati,,h
evaluation interview, however, is a difficult procedure for many business peol1(:,
managers, or supervisors_to conduct. The teacher-coordinator must carefully
plan each interview to make sure that it provides an opportunity for the_
discussion of the student's performance. Atmosphere and content should be
carefully controlled; However, the _teacher_ -coordinator should not dominate
the interview, but encourage the student and training sponsor to discuss the
evaluation. The following ideas- prove :beneficial in making the evaluation
interview a positive experience for the student:



.%:a :4. e re 'he interview is conducted in a quiet. piece, winch
free Jr: noyi interruptions.

Plan for the evaluation interview. (See A Dendix `or- Planninc.1 fo!-Tr..)

E,:;plain that ,the pu_rpose of the evaluatiOn. interview is to measure student
prodreSS and to identify performance or skills..WhiCh are performed weci
and those which need improvement: Maio _sure the student realizes
that the pu:pose.of the interview is to assist him/her in imp:-oving on-the-
jot; training performance.

Start the interview by putting the student at ease. Remain calm rega- eSs

of student attitude or student behavior:

the interview ve*:Lh positive t/Ornments about .ins the studa:;t performs
Weil.

LISTEN TO THE STUDENT part of_the purpose of the evaluation interview
is to gain information or learn more about- the student's attitude toward

on-the:job training. The student should -be given the opportunity to dis-uss
strengths and areas of needed improvement; as well as discuss means of

improving performance.

7. CORRECT ACTIONS DON'T AT-TAC's, THE STUDENT The evaluation inter-
view Should center on an evaluatio of the student's= performance of the basic
jab skills, work adjustment skills, human relations Skills, and specific job
skills needed to be successful in an occupation. Tel< about objective
performance, NOT about subjective factors.

8. OFFER ENCOURAGEMENT Make sure the student understands that you
belie.-2 he/she does more things right than wrong. Offer sincere-
whe. he student's performance merits your positive reinforcements. t.' yen

the student, needs to improve a skill, make sure you provide suggestions
and/or instructions on 1.1_ to improve their performance.

9. LEAVE THE STUDENT_ ANXIOUS TO IMPROVE:- Make sure the__student

realizeS that you are not attacking him/her. Help the student identify
ways they can improve the on--the -job training performance.

PLAN FOR FOLLOW UP PROCEDURES Suggest _how the student will= receive
instruction to improve classroom instruction from the teacher-coordinator
or specific job instruction from the training sponsor; Give the student
specific instructidn on the why; hoW; and whens for improving.

The evaluation interview is not complete until plans have been developed
and agreed upon for the next training period. -e evaluation interview
is completed successfully, on-the-job training . more effective in
the future.

0
i



GUIF.)ESPEET FOR TH.E.VIDECT1':PE
E:',IALYJATING STUDENT ON-THE-JOB

:J!RECTIONS: Compete tne l'o[lov, questions as
you View th Videot. A copy of
the ,=.yaivation form in the
co-ference is oages -"FL

How dd the trai:1r,o, sponsor an tf,..a.,-1-.:c1r-coordHator prepa7e for the
conference?

:= hOW d:c the teacner-coordinator put tne student at ease?

3., What was th:-. (o;e OT the train:rid spor.sor durino, the conferena-;17

14. What s the roie of the teacher cc-'ordin,,tor?

5. What plans were ride for the next trainmg period?

Ul_R_FEJJON_S: When you have completed_ this guide-
sheet; please turn to page 20 for the
post--test.- If you-feel_ you need
additional information before at-tempting
the post-test-, turn to the Additional
Resourcies on page 24.



2.0

POST-TEST

1 that is the rc.;:iin purpose of evalbating the student's on-t e-job tramm_77

List at least five procedures_ wnich should be followed in evaluat.no
student's on-the-job training.

Outline eiteni techniques for correcting which may assist you in conducting
the evaluation interview.



PRE-TEST KEYS

Viinat is the _major purpose or evaivatind student's on- tr.e-jOU
than gradi--

Lvaluation should provide the teacher; student, and tra:i sjorisor
information dr the s-.rendtt-s and areas of ni-ti:cted im,ta

for the student. The information can be used to t elp struc.to.-e the
next training period.

hy should eva.luatior occur on a
ifxperience?

regular basi, airing a student's

Students need to be evaluated often enough_ to receive- rein'io.rcernent
from the eval_uatiorn. It can empkasize positive benaViOr and correct
.-i-oblems before they become serious.

are the roles of the training sponsor anc a teache:--coordinator
in the evaluation process?

.-The Training Sponsor completes the evaluation form and participates
in 'Ine evaluation interview with the student and the teacher-coordihato
The teacher-coordinator develops an evaluation proceciure, provides
eva..iation materials, and schedules and conducts an evaluation inter-
view with the student and the training sponsor.

List a step-by-ste;= procedure for evaluating students on-theb traininn .

Identify what is to_be e_valuated; _

Selent or develop an evaluation form.
S. Explain evaluation procedures

. Take evaluation forms to training sponsors.
Schedule: and conduct the evaluation interview.

should the teacher-coordinator do to pre: -e for the evaivation

Schedule the 0.:1 view as soon as possible after the evaluation is complete:::.
Sshadule a ":.C- that is ccrvenlent for everyone and allow'', iceooirTh tirrie
for a full ..,scussion.
Review r oceciures with the student and the tra:ning spor, and answer
any qui? :ions.

Witia.t are zoe three maior deterarnar,ts of a successful evaltiatiori into-view%

Atmosphere content, and OUt0,;;I:es



t should the student's roe tie avaluation interv:ew

The student, should take an active part in the interview. she

Should be encouraged to discuss the eValuation, supply additiona:
information_ to be considered; and sucaeSt ways to improve the
training experience.

her: the next_trainin-g period is beinc planned,_ the student Sh:0:21c
also participate.In the way the Student can see the irelationship
bet_we_en the evaluation and tra:nIng and should become more
interested in the training.

. should the training plan be ud n the evaluation interview?

The Training Plan can _be L: d to plan: for the next ..trafrii19, prad
at the end of the interview. It should be reviewed and updated on
the basis :.-)t the results o the evaluation.



i.65T-TEsT

is main purpose of evaluating the stuc.erit's en-the-job ti-8i-M-C:

To provide the teacher, student, anc.' training sponsor
he student's strengths nd areas o needed improvement.

List at least five proses res which sl-lcuic', be foiiewed in evaluating the
the- :.b training:

identify what is to be evaluated
Select or develop__ an_ evaluation form
Explain evaluation procedures_ to the training sponsor and the student.
Take evaluation forms to the training sponse:-

5. Schedule and conduct the evaluat ion interview

Outline ten techniques for correcting which may assist you in cOnductinci
the evaluation interview.

1: Make sure the interview is conducted in a quiet; priva i:,a-ce free
from interruptions.

2. Plan for -the evaluation interview.
Explain the mit...pose- of the-interview to the student.
Start the interview by :putting the student at ease.
Start the interview with positive comments about the student's :on-the-jOb
training performance-.
Listen to the student.

7. Correct actions don't attack the student
8. Offer encouragement.
9. Leave the student anxious to improve.

10. Plan for follow- up procedures.
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GUIDE_FOR__PLANNING_A _vocATioNAL STUDENT
ON-THE-JOB TRAINING EVALUATION INTERVIEW

iONAL DATA

ot the student Da to

Training SponsorStation
Activities a:-Lcl interests of student

:;BjE:CTIVES OF THE EVALUATION IN'TERV/Etc°

What do you want to accomplish during the evaluation inter (te t
7pecific objectives)

'he job skUs whch the student performs well:

Ns tile student needs to ,;nprove:

)
I



Appendix 2

TiMING THE IN
How tong should the evaluation_ take: F;f notes you.iplanned

ihterview acid -made arrangements so you will -Tot o inzerrupted?
Is there anything, you want the student to do to prepare C.: the interview?

OPENENG THE EVALUATION INTERVIEW
. ease?What will you do or say to pint the student az ase?

What favorable comments can you make_ to the_student to begin the evaluation inter-
view?_ (All students have more good than bad in them; more right than wrong,

things deServi praise than criticism.)

What question you ask or what !I you-say to begin the evaluation part of
the intervievi? i.e. What skills seer. to come easy for you? What Skilis are more
difficult and skiiiS -tidhich you need to improve?

ACTION

dentify areas of needed iinprovement and ask the student what should be done to
improve those job skills. Agree upon some procedures or techniques which the
student should practice to improve performance.

CLOSINC. REMARKS:

Summanze the session, Encourage_the student-and offer suggeStiOnS for improve-
ment. Identify specific skills to work on and procedures or techniques foe im-=
provement. CloSe the interview by planning the date for the next evaluation in-
terv:ew;
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